Community Based Internship
Summer 2019
NGO Name

Description
Find a Nurse aims to improve families' access to quality home care services in a quick and
affordable manner through matching users online with handpicked caregivers who are in
turn given enhanced access to flexible employment opportunities in healthy working
conditions.

How to Apply
Interested candidates are required to send their
resume to careers@findanurse.org specifying the
internship title in the subject
Hours: To be arranged with the intern

They are seeking the following interns:

Find a Nurse

Location: Beirut
1) Marketing Research Intern:
* Transportation is not provided
- Conduct feasibility analysis research on potential markets for expansion
- Reach out to organizations for potential partnernship
Deadline: May 25, 2019
- Assist in creating marketing campaigns
2) Content Marketing Writer:
- Write blog posts and prepare content to be used on social media pages
3) Marketing Creative Designer (Required Major: Graphic Design):
- Design images and animations for social media posts & develop branding strategy
- Implement, manage and optimize designs for promotional material
- Assist web App Developer on the UX/UI of the online platform
4) Community Health Nurse (Required Majors: Nursing or Health Sciences):
- Conduct research on the standards and best practices in quality control/assurance of home
nursing care
5) Social Media Intern:
- Manage social media accounts and increase online engagement
- Sustain and develop best practices and trends
ClimbAID is a Swiss-based NGO that carries out rock climbing interventions in the Beqaa
Valley for disadvantaged children and youth.

Interested candidates are required to send their
resume and cover letter to
Mohammad@Climbaid.org

They are seeking an Arabic-English speaker intern to:
Hours: Wednesday to Sunday starting June 2019

ClimbAID

- Coordinate and translate rock-climing instructions for English speaking participants in
theClimbAID’s A ROLLING ROCK project
- Carry out various administrative tasks and field work

Location: Central Bekaa with one day in Baalbeck
* Transportation is not provided
Deadline: Open

Shamaa aspires to be a main reference for researchers and others concerned with
educational knowledge, in its capacity as a database that documents all sorts of scholarly
work on education produced in the Arab countries and by Arab researchers

Interested candidates are required to send their
resume to shamaa@shamaa.org. For more
information, contact Jessica Succar at
j.succar@shamaa.org

They are seeking interns for the following tasks:

Arab Educational
Information Network –
Shamaa

Hours: Monday till Friday, 5 hours per day
- Data Collection (Electronic and Paper Periodicals): collect all scholarly educational works
and studies in Arabic, French and English in the Arab countries
Location: Beirut, Nasra - Damascus Road, Sodeco
- Abstracts: Check if the abstract of each study matches Shamaa Criteria; review the abstracts Square, Bloc C, 6th floor
received successively from the proof reader
* Transportation is not provided
- Digitization: scan materials
Deadline: Open
Required Qualifications:
- Good Arabic writing skills
- Required major: preferably Humanities, specifically in the Education field
DPNA aims to empower, mobilize, and enable citizens to change and meet the needs of the
communities, as individuals and/or groups, specifically the marginalized communities in
rural, bordered, and poverty areas, through human rights based approach.
They are seeking interns for the following tasks:

Interested candidates are required to send an email
to dpna@dpna-lb.org with the subject title
"Summer Internship Opportunity: AUB" and copy
hiba.antoun@dpna-lb.org and aya.nasser@dpnalb.org

- Logistics and Administration support

Hours: to be arranged with the intern

Development For People - Events planning and implementing initiatives
and Nature Association - Field visits to on-site projects
(DPNA)
- Fundraising and Proposal Writing
- Engage in community mobilization and advocacy campaigns

Location: Saida, Lebanon
Corniche El Bahri, Hassib Abdel Jawad Street, Azzam
Bldg., 1st floor
* Transportation is not provided
Deadline: June 3, 2019

Search for Common Ground aims to transform the way the world deals with conflict, away
from adversarial approaches, toward cooperative solutions through dialgouge, media and
community development.

Interested candidates are required to send their
resume to apiotte@sfcg.org and ymasri@sfcg.org
Hours: to be arranged with the intern

They are seeking the following interns:

Search for Common
Ground

1) Program Intern:
- Develop projects proposals
- Conduct research
2) Finance and Admin Intern:
- Carry out financial and administrative tasks

Location: Sioufi, Ashrafieh - "Maisons Fleuries"
Building No 60, Athens Street opposite A.N. Jebara
Pharmacy, 2nd Floor
* Transportation is provided
Deadline: June 1, 2019

Maharat Foundation is a specialized organization endeavoring to defend the freedom of
Interested candidates are required to send their
opinion and expression. This is achieved by developing the media sector, advocating for legal resume to info@maharatfoundation.org
reforms, building knowledge and awareness, disseminating information and building
capacities of diverse social, media, culture and civic actors.
Hours: to be arranged with the intern

Maharat Foundation

They are seeking three interns to work in several programs including the news team,
advocacy on freedom of expression and right to access to information. The specific tasks will
be determined during the interview.

Location: Mainly remotely and some meetings at
the office in Jdeideh
* Transportation is not provided

Required Majors:
Social science majors (Media and Communications, Economics, Sociology, Anthropology,
Political Science, Public Administration)

Deadline: Open

